COLBY ELEVEN TRUMPS A.I.C. ACES, 14--0
College's Summer School Frosh May Capture 14 Faculty A ppointments
Definite Scholastic Success Soph's Presiden t Fill Instruction Staff

Cool, breezy Mayflower hill was the
setting for the Colby-Swarthmore
Summer School which opened June
27 with an enrollment of 108 students. Intensive courses equivalent
to one-year college courses were offered in French, German , Spanish and
Russian. Of the 15. instructors six
were natives of the countries whose
languages they taught and many had
teaching experience in American Colleges, several being heads of departments. '
Contemplated for three years the
school became a reality last summer
under the sponsorship of Colby and
Swarthmore.
Professor John F.
McCoy head of the Department of
Modern Language at Colby was director, assisted by Professor .Edith Philips of Swarthmore. The G6 men and
42 women enrolled represented 20
states, Hawaii and China, and 40
different colleges, Yale and Swarthmore leading in number.' The ages
ranged from sixteen year-old secondary school students to a forty-seven
. year-old newspaper editor pi-eparing
for a journalistic assignment in Russia.
,
Study Became Fun
Reasons for taking the courses
were as varied as ' the homes and
backgrounds of the different students^
College and post-graduate requirements or a desire to go into the fields
whore such' language. wore, iiett^aai-y
were leading influences, whereas
many came only because of an interest in the language and a desire to.
speak it fluently.
If reaction of the students toward
tho course and their enthusiasm in
(Continued on Page 8) .

300 Parents To Visit

Ma yflower Hill Oct. I

Saturday, October 2, has been
designated by the Public Relations
Department of Colby as Parent's
Day. Over three hundred parents
are- expected to visit the college on
that day to participate in the regular activities with the students.
The program for the day has been
scheduled in such a way ' that there
will be an opportunity for parents to
attend Saturday morning classes escorted by their son or daughter. At
11:45, there will be a registration of
all visitors in the Women 's Union
which will be directly followed by a
buffet luncheon in the Union. It is
requested , however, that the students
find a convenient time during the
morning for their parents to register
in order to save time and confusion
at 11:45.
After lunch, Ernest C. Marriner ,
Dean of the Faculty, will introduce
the • following speakers : Walter Holmer, Coach;- Ninetta M. Runnals,
Dean of Women ; George T. Nickerson , Dean of Men; and President
Julius S. Bixler who will welcome the
parents. Mr. John Thomas, director
of music, will lead the group in singing.
... A fqotball game with Tufts College
will be held at 2:00 p.m. Ail parents
will be asked to attend the game and
to enter through the students entrance with the rest of the members
of the college. After the game President and Mrs. Bixler will be at home
to parents in ' the Roberts Union. -Tea
will bo served there at 4:00 o'clock.

Dean's.List For Last Semester Released ;
Avera ge* Over 85 Pet
Student s Show
188
•
*

The Dean 's list for the second semester of the . 1947-48 school year
has been released by the Deans' offices. Tho list, containing 188 names,
compares favorably with the first semester's Dean 's List which was comprised of 1C,G names. One hundred and one women and eighty-seven men
,
were on the list.
• A breakdown by states shows that representatives from Maine load
the list with 09 students with honor averages. Massachusetts is second
with 57 , Connecticut and New York, third and fourth , with 20, and li)
representatives from those states on tho list. There woro also 10 students
from Now Jersey, four from New Hampshire, and ono each from Pennsylvania, Rhode Island , Ohio, Delaware, Mar ylan d, Iowa , Florida , Paris ,
Fran co , and Manila, P. I.
,. '

"Men'. Division
Based on Marks of
Second Semester 1947-48

Richard F. Armknocht, Jr. Donnollson , Iowa
Owpn W. Bailey, Molvoso , Mass ,
PhiHp 'H. Bailoy, Liyermoro Falls, MetGeral d D. Baker, Brooklirio, Mass.
, Robert F. Barlow, WatGrvllloV Mo.
Robert A. Bortonu x, Wnt orvlllo , Mo.
Clifford A, Bean , Danvors , Mass.
Douglass C, Borton , East Rutherf or d,
N. J.
George N. Bowers, Jr., Wosfi Hart'
ford , Conn,
.
Richard M. Bowers, West Hartford ,
.Conn.
Geor ge Bradford , .Elmsford , N. Y.
Chester A. Brlgham , Melrose , Mass.
Charles II. Carpenter, Cochlfciinto ,
Mass ,
David A. Choato, WatorvUlo, Mo.
Paul A. Choato, Watcrville, Mnin o ,
Richard G. Davis, South Pavla , Me.
William T. Doylo, ,Now Britain , Conn.
Hnrland II. Eastman, II, Spilngvalo,
Me, . , , .

Horton W. Emerson , Jr., Bluohill ,
Mo.
Dwlght Erllck , Portland , Mo.
RiiHsell F. Farnsworth , Millin ocket ,
Mo.
Everett J. Folkor , Jr., Brooks, Mo.
Gorald B. Frank, Now York, N. Y.
James E. Frasor, Mexic o,, Mo.
Howard II, Froodman , Brooknno ,
Mass,
E. Wesley Freeman , Concord , N. II.
Lyman J. Gould , Manila , P. I.
Fred II, Hamm on d, Jr., K o zar Fall s,
Mo.
Ro bert E. Hartford , Portland , Mo.
.Kevin Hill , Waterville , Mo.
Marvin . Josolowitz , Mount Vern on ,
N. Y.
Edward E. Kaplan , Dorchester, Mass.
Michel ., Kosler - Guborma*n , Paris ,
Franco,
Harvey .L. Koizim , West Hartford,
• Conn,
Gooi-go M. Kron , Wntorvlllo , Mo.
Edward Lamport, Lowell, Mass ,
I, Dou glas Lovo, Glon Rld go, N. J ,
James A. Lundin , Wntorvlllo , Mo,
(Continued on Page 7)

The Sophomore jury has announced that it will hold weekly meetings
to adjudge those freshmen found
guilty of violating the now-prevailing Freshman Rules.

Distinguished List Includes Two Women;
Two Department Heads are Selected

The Freshmen will be informed as
to when the jury meets and which
men must appear before the jury , by
During the summer, 14 new members have been added to
posters on the main bulletin board ,
telephone calls to the individual stu- the Colby faculty. Of this number two have been appointed as
dents, or notices on the bulletin board heads of their respective departments.
Dr. Gordon Enoch Gates , Head of the Department of Bidownstairs in Roberts Union.
ology, received his A.B. from Colby in 1919. The next year he
Violations
received his M.,A. from Harvard, and in 1933 , he was given his
In its first meeting of the year, the
Ph. D. from that university. Dr. Gates, a noted authority on
Sophomdre'Jury found five freshmen
the earthworm, spent several years on the faculty and Board of '
guilty of violating Freshman rules,
Trustees at Rangoon University in Burma. India: - He is a memfour of them of neglecting to wear
ber of the American Association for the Advancement of Science ,
recognition buttons, and the fifth for
Sigma Xi, Washington Academy of Science, and the Burma Redisrespect to an upperclassman.
search Society.
At the same time, the Jury cenDuring the , summer, 14 new memsured the upperclassmen for failing
bers have been added to the Colby,
to carry out their duties in reporting
faculty. Of this number two have
freshmen guilty of abusing the rules.
been appointed as heads of their
The sophomores were singled out as
respective departments.
being particularly negligent in reDr. Gordon Enoch Gates , Head of
The fact that there are many more the Department of Biology, received
(Continued on Page 5)
cars on the campus this year than his A.B. from Colby in 1.91.0. The
ever before has created , according next year he received his M.A . from
to the College authorities, a serious Harvard , and in 1!)3.0, ho was given
traffic and parking problem which his Ph. D. from that university . Dr.
will necessitate moi-e stringent con- Gates, a noted authority on the earthtrol and enforcement of controls on worm , spent several years on the
faculty and Board of Trustees at
In a determined effort to complete automobiles. All students who regu'on the campus must Rangoon University in Burma , India.
enough buildings to enable the col- larly use cars
office imDr. Wilfred James Combellack ,
lege to operate solely on the May- register with the Dean 's
Head of the Department of Mathemediately.
flower Hill campus, the trustees have
The complete, traffic>rulos.arc print- matics, graduated from Colby in 10?,7,
launched' ' a two-phase ' $3,500,000
ed
below.' Particular care is invited and received his M.A. from this colprogram for completing Colby 's move
to the restriction against parking be- lege the following year. His Ph, D.
to the new campus and enhancing its
tween the rear of the library and the he received from Boston University
educational work.
Men 's Dorms , as it is in this area in 19<1 .. Dr. Combellack spent ten
Known as the Mayflower Hill Devel- that most of the violations have oc- years on tho faculty at Northe astern
opment Fund of Colby College, cured.
University.
the first part of this drive will aim at NO PARKING IN THE
Walter B. Seoley, Assistant Proraising $1,750 ,000 to allow com- FOLLOWING AREAS
fessor of Fine Arts , received his dipletion of the following: men 's dormi1—Drive between Women 's Dorms ploma in Art in 1031 from tho New
tories, women's dormitories, frater- an d Union.
School for Social Research , N ew York ,
nity houses, Biology-Geology Build2—Drive between rear of Library and his Diploma in Design in 103:1
in g, new equipment for the Keyes and Men 's Dorms.
fro m the New York University School
Building, and landscaping. This pro.
3—Drive between Men 's dorms of Architecture.
gram will enable the college to liqui- and Pond.
The Engl ish Department lias had
date its own campus and various
4—Drive in front of Roberts Un- four new instructors added to thoir
dwelling house, properties. The $500,- ion.
stafY. ' Charles Frederick Main, n
000 which has been set as tho selling
15—Drive on lower campus, except Colby graduate of the class of ID-Ill ,
price for the old campus will be used in front of Chemical Building— received his M.A. from Harvard Unito pay oil' tho loans which the college Righ t sido only.
versity, and Is now a candidate for
was fo rced to make because of the THE FOLLOWIN G DRIVES
his Ph. D. nt, thai institution. Mr.
unanticipated excess cost of the pres- ARE ONE WAY TRAFFIC:
Main spent a year as a faculty mement buildings' which have been finished
1—Drive between Women 's Dorms ber at tlie State University of Iowa,
since the war.
(Continued on Page 8)
(Continue d on Pago 8)
The second phase of, the program
of
will bo the raising
$1,800,000 to
aid and extend tho academic program
of tho College.

Traffic Rules Are Issued
To Halt frequent Jams

Colby Opens fund Drive
To Finish New Cam p us

F. Armstrong Resigns;
With Colby Ten Years
The resignation of Francis Y.
Armstrong, Su perintendent of Buildings and Grounds , was ann ounced by
President-Emeritus Johnson , on Monday, 'September 27, Mr. Armstrong's
resignation will become effective
November 1. On this date ho will
assume tho duti es of Engineering
Su perintendent for a local construction company.
J(
Mi'. Armstrong Is leaving Colby
because his past engineering experience and trainin g "is not being put
to tho host uso ".
Mr. ; Armstrong, while , nt Colby,
was tho college representative in Its
donlln gs with tho Hegoman-Harrls
Construction Com pany. There' is a
nas&iUUUy of Mr being v.tnlno'd as
nn advisory and consulting engineer
by tho college, In its. future rolntions
with tho Hogomnn-I-Invrin Company.

Pigskin Pros pects For Season Look Good
As Colb y Takes Mayflower Hill Opener

Colby 's rejuvenated Mules gave
their loyal supporters cause for celebration last Saturday afternoon
when they parlayed their "Now
Look" on Soavorns Field into a rousing 14-0 triumph over. American
Intern ational, College.
Toddy Shlro's first period run nround loft end resulted in Colb y 's
first touchdown of tho 1048 season.
Followin g Teddy 's conversion tho
score stood at 7-0 throughout tho
remainder of the half.
Billing * Sprints 60 Yard.
Gone Billings electrified tho crowd
In tho third quarter as ho gathered
in ii Yellow * jacket punt , f ak e d to
Shiro, '. nnd sprinted sixty yards for
the ' Mul es'' fin al nix-pointer. Shiro ,
onco again , ki cked tho extra point,
v Tho significant feature of Saturday 's victory was tho over-all improvement which tho Mule's dis p layed
In comparison with Inst year 's squad.

The superior reserve strength ntlovd—
ed by tho sophomore members of tho
cluh , as. well ns the four soph starters, enabled Conch Wait Holnier to
fiold a classiar aggregation than last
year's eleven,
U«o T Formation
Employing tho T form ation in
place of last season 's singlo-winu'
attack , tbe Holniorinun , under tho
Hold direction of quarterback Jim
Hall , kept control of tho hall throup,-liont most of tho game, Although Jim
did not llnd it necessary to - pass too
frequently, his losses to ends Lundin
and Tom p o stn ' sot up the first scoring
play in tlio Initial quarter.
Pass defense , responsible for the
majority of Colby 's defeats In 1I) <17,
app ear e d vastl y im p rove d d urin g th o
early , stages of the contest, Near
the end , h o w ever , the defense bogged
down and several of Larr y Benj amin 's
(Continued on Pago C)
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Echo Policy . . .
The policy of the ECHO will be, essentially, to present
campus news in an unbiased and accurate manner. Editorially
our positions will match those taken by the student body, as long
as student opinions remain sound.
We want your constructive criticisms, for onl y .with them
can we turn out a continually improving ECHO. However, we
do hope, before you submit any criticisms, that you will consider
all sides ef the problem you are reviewing and make your
criticisms valid ones.
We want your letters, for onl y with them dan we obtain a
complete picture of student feeling at Colby . With the risk
of being repetitious, we should again like to caution you on
making hasty and unfounded statements.
The student body can be assured that every member of the
ECHO staff will do his best to make the paper one of which
Colby can be proud. The ECHO is matching the physical growth
on all sides with expansion of its own. Eighty-two members
of the student body attended our first organizational meeting.
A larger staff will result in greater competition for staff positions, and competition makes for a far better paper.
Several basic improvements have ' already been made. We
have revised our constitution to suit present and expected needs.
Three members of our board have comp iled a style bo ok which
has long been needed by our writers. This should mean a more
grammatically correct ECHO. A new and more attractive type
face will be in use as soon as it arrives from the foundry. Since
we are working in closer conjunction with the camera club
pictures will be more numerous. These improvements are merely a beginning; others will be in effect as soon as we realize the
need for them.
1

F. B.

A Diff eren t Kind Of Growth . . .
As important as the tremendous strides made on Mayflower
Hill this summer, was the announcement that the Colby Interfaith Organization would hold its first organizational meeting
tomorrow night.
The formation of the Inter-Faith Association represents
a long step away from the ivory tower complex that many of us
have managed to develop. The organization represents a spiritual and moral growth, and an awareness of the world around us,
that the Colby student must continue to demonstrate if he is to
keep pace with the demands of our society .
It is obvious from the IFA program that a vital step, in the
task of putting religion to work at Colby, has been made. On
the cooperative level this year, the organization will direct the
campus drive, finance the administration of the Nursery School,
do Red Cross and church work, make hospital calls, take charge
of the annual Christmas party for the local underprivileged
children , and attempt to complete a large and varied intercultural program.
The Colby Inter-Faith Association can become one of the
most important collegiate religious forces in the state and perhaps .in Northern New England. We solicit your cooperation in
attempting to make this possible.

I

A - s-

The Ech o Should Like To Thank . . .
Joseph Coburn Smith , Publicity Director for the college,
Faculty Advisor to the ECHO , permanent fixture at Colby and
all around good guy is leaving Mayflower Hill. Wo should like
to express our gratitude for the great interest he's taken in the
ECHO and its staff , and wish him well wherever he may go.
A. S.

Upperclass.men will all agree that
freshman English themes are a necessary, though frightening part of
the first collegiate year- curriculum.
In order to simplify the task we
are printing the following term paper
typical of what will be expected of
you when your prof says for the
first time, "Write a paper on any
topic you choose and make it long
enough to completely exhaust the
subject."
How To Fly In One Easy Lesson
Because an eagle (1) has moveable wing flaps, non-combustible fuel,
a built-in compass.and an automatic
oxygen mask, he was beginning to be
awful conceited until the Wright
Brothers (2) clipped his wings. Why,
today a flying- wreck -can top the
ceiling of any old buzzard (3). So
in case you've always wanted to hobnob with the Yellow Warblers (4) or
meet a slick nick of a chick-a-dee (5),
don 't turn this page, and in one easy
lesson I guarantee to have you climbing the stratosphere or I'll slough off
to the nearest hanger (6) and scuttle my $60 craft. However the
guarantee does not apply to persons weighing more than 300 pounds,
over 108 years of age, afflicted with
insomnia, indigestion, incapacitation
of the brain, or d.t.'s (7).
So now you 're in a gorgeous little
yellow and black, 65 horsepower,
high-wing, non-retractable landing
gear Piper Cub. You mu st be wondering what all those things in front
of you are. They constitute the instalment board , although to you (8)
it may look like the Grand Canyon
(9) full of alarm clocks (10) . This
would be a good time to explain to'
you the duties of each instrument,
but after you 've gone up (11) a few
times you 'll catch on (or wish you
had) .
"Contact "
' So now . you 're seated in a gorgeous littl e black and yellow, 65
horsepower, high-wing, non-retractable—well, anyway it flies,
"Coin ' upstairs?", (12) asks a
little man dressed in white (13)
coveralls (14) about five sizes too
big (15).
"Ya." (1(5) ._
"Contact ," ( 17), he shouts as he
pulls on the propeller.
"Contact ," you shout back and
turn a little . knob on the ceiling to
the word "contact."
"Off ," he shouts. Again he winds
the propeller.
"Oir." You turn the littl e knob
to "on"'.
"Contact. " You turn it back agnin.
"Oil'."
"OIV. "
We're Off
This goes on for half an hour (18)
then something happens. The motor
begins to cough , then sputter, nnd
finally it purrs like a kitten (19).
Lizzie (20) didn 't fail us this time.
Well , we're ready. Fasten your safety belt! Wo creep slowly down the
run-way; take a look at the red sock
(21) on tho hanger blowing gracefully in tho wind. , It points cast
(22), so wo go west (23). Remember
we must always take oil' against the
win d.
Now watch mo closely. . I push in
n black knobbed thing and immediately Lizzie's hum goes up to an
oar—smashing wail ( 2 4 ) ; her/ whole
(25) body rocks with vihei-ation.
We 're off ! Now we pull thi_ >—th e
stick (20)—back ns far an it will go.
We 're racing (27) forward; the tail
is up; tho wheels are u p ; we're upl
Ci-nnli Crow On Hand
That's all there is to it except for
landin gs. I'm not much good nt
landings, Li'/.'/io sort of takes care
of that* herself. Don 't get alarmed ,
though , there's really nothing to It
so long as you 've got a parachute and
there 's an exit handy.
This Is just an outline of the training you will got.
In case you want to tulcc another
lesson ;
Just buckle on n pnra_huto , make
sure your course ia sot,
An d I gitnrimtee you 'll hav e the

Colby Breeds Rats For Researds;

G . Bowers Works in Cancer Study
By now many Colbyites have heard
whispered reports circulated over the
campus concerning George Bowers
and his rats ! Sounds horrible and
perverted , doesn 't it ?
The reason is very serious and
worthwhile, yet, behind the scenes,
the story is amusing. In brief , George
Bowers is working in conjunction with
Professor Lester F. Weeks on the
Colby Cancer Project at the invitation of the Maine Cancer Society.
Bowers Pre-Med Major
Through experiments with white
rats, ground work is being laid in the
hopes of eventually arriving at a test
for the diagnosing of cancer. ¦(May
it here be earnestly said that these
tests are' still viewed sceptically and
are no cause for premature optimism.)
Our story began on June 29, • 1948
when George Bowers, a ¦pre-med
major , started his intensive research
work on the subject o'f rats and their
reaction to cancer. But wait, the
rats did not come into his life im-

Handshakin g, Gayety.

Mark Annua! Reception

mediately. Finally, about three or
four weeks later they put in . thenfirst appearance.' Fifty-two pretty
white male rats were carefully ordered from New York and about nine
little female rats were imported from
Boston.
Couldn 't Locate Rats

The day of their arrival came at
last, but George couldn 't seem to
locate them. After asking everyone
at the college , and in town they, were
finally found and brought to their
new home in the president's old office
in the Chemistry,building.
Those around school took an immediate interest in the new members
of the Colby Family. Everyone .seemed in accord with- the maintenance
men who, after careful inspection,
said, "They 're OK, but they stink".
George soon became acclimated.
Rats Die Of Shock

Experiments began and four or
five- of the white victims pr omptly
died as. a result of the injection.
Something was . drastically wrong,
thought George, as he queried intelligent people on the subject. A- veterinarian was called in and pronounced
the tragedy as a result of shock. Consequently the rats had to be bigger
or the injection smaller and less potent, This was an expensive lesson
at 60 cents per rat.
•Food was of', imperative importance as the rat shippers of New
York and Boston had neglected to
include any of this vital substance in
their shipments. Dietician Bowers
therefore concocted a wholesome
formula consisting of . chicken feed
and molasses which he baked into
nice little cookies.

The line, seemed endless, the cor;
ridors were jammed with humanity,
swirling skirts and starched shirts
smothered their owners, tired feet
moved impatiently and no end was
in sight! ¦ The scene—Roberts Union
on the evening of September 22.
The occasion was the traditional
President's Reception which has always been the climax to Freshman
Week as well as a welcome to reRemoved To Coburn
turning upperclassmen.
Then there was the confusion of
But the lines! One had no choice
presidents.
One day an old dignified
but to become, under force, intimately acquainted with both new and old gentleman, complete with monacle
members of our family. The anatomy and Spats walked into the converted
which usu ally suffered the most ex- lab and asked politely "if the presitreme pain was the elbow and the dent was in. George did not think
thenfoot. To bend and hump one arid to his friends had as yet-, elected
in
desperation
he
offered
leader
so,
bear one 's whole tired weight on the
other for a considerable length of President Bixler at his Mayflower
Hill address instead.
time always takes its toll.
Meanwhile the Biology and GeoloTough On Faculty Too
gy Departments' were plotting foiSeveral corners had to be rounded,
the removal • of the rodents so the
before the equall y tired faculty loom- bio worms of Professor Gordon
ed into tho distance. Their feet are
Gates could have more room. As a
tired , too, but they can't scuffle as result George moved his family to
you can. Not only are their elbows
their present location in Coburn Hall
weary but their right hand has been
while Professor Donaldson Koons
wrung considerably more th an yours
and his rocks how occupy the rat's
has been.
,
first home, ,
After the reception line , punch and
Pneumonia A Threat
cookies were offered by tho Red
In C ob urn th e thr eat of pneum onia
Ct-osH headquarters set up in the
wns increased by the fact that tho
banquet room. . This aid was des- j anitor s kep t turnin g o ff the li gh ts
perately needed by all. . More chatwhich helped heat the cages. George
ting, elbows, stopped-on feet and
would switch them on again and the
wilted clothes were in evidence. Then vicious circle continued.
gradually the crowds thinned out
Love has now come to some of the
and tho remants wore silent proof of
cages
as there is need of replacing
the conclusion of another President's
t
he ones wh ich gave th eir all f or the
Reception.
cause. Litters of six or so pink ,
hairless, b a by rat s are a f amiliar
Bluejays guossin '.
sight now. ( Some are in the immediFOOTNOTES:
ate ofl'ing, as'a matter of fact.) On
1—bird , noted 'for its strength , eye this subject may wo quote Mr. Bowsight and graceful figure ; sometimes ers, "There's nothin g at all which
bald , found in North America.
bites deeper or harder than a preg2—Wilbur and Orvillo , bicycle nant female—rat , that is." And ho
mechanics who lived on Hawthorne has scars to prove it.
Street in Dayton , Ohio. Thoy designed , constructed and flow the first
airplane in 1903 on chilly September
day. A fow hours after their flight
th eir plane was caught in n gust of
win d and smashed. Their father was
BILTAMUT1L1TY
Bl ah-op Wright of tho United BrethB y Forthri ght
i
ren.
Dedi cated to EB nnd KEA
.1—Hawk, with poor posture ; protected by the laws of Panama,
Yo that (l oo to vile tobacco
A—Bird , which Ib much Iovod beEver y' timo ho seeks a kiss;
cause of its very gay disposition.
Yo who rush to buss rolled popor,
ii—Bird , which • seems to ' enjoy
Know you not what you do miss?
snowfitorrhos.
( 1—Often confused with the word PiifT you on in pretty fashion ,
Tobacc o makes your breath right
han gar.
swoot.
7—How did you like "Lost WeekClouds of smoke will fog his passion:end ," Pr ofessor?
Drive him off like flies from moat.
8—An d mo,
g,
Is
the
p
referre
d
s
p
oil
i
n
9—Canon,
Canons aro very plentiful in Western Oh , what is wo od without the paper?
-¦What aro lips without the rojl?
Unite d States and Mexico,
Of lovo affairs we bour ns broken',
10—Instrument of torture,
This and cause doth take its toll ,
(Continned on Pago (1)
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Hi ghli ghted Summer Construction

College Situation
Stated By Bixler
The first all-college assembly of the
current year was held . at the Women's Union on Thursday evening,
September 23. After President Bixler
had opened the meeting, John White
Thomas initiated the new song books
by leading the students in group
singing.
President Bixler announced that
the goal, for the new building drive is
$3,500,000. Three science buildings,
three buildings for the departments
of arts, languages, and literature, a
men's dormitory, and a women's dormitory are among the objectives for
which this drive is being conducted.
"We should make an effort to raise
our scholastic level," stressed Dr.
Bixler, "in order to convince potential
and past donators that we are really
striving for something worthwhile."
Alumni Scholarship
The president mentioned that the
new flagpol e, donated by the alumni
in memory of those who served in the
' " Civil War, World War I, or World
War II was dedicated at commencement. The alumni also granted a
, complete scholarship to the deserving
child of any Colby alumni who was
killed in the war.
Reference was also made to last
year's expedition to a neighboring
college. Due to tlie difficulty incurred
in settling the matter, the four Maine
• colleges have asked their students to
take a constructive attitude toward
such matters. President Bixler reminded those present that our new
buildings are now very beautiful and
should remain that way.

Colby Lets Contract For Three Bu ildi ngs;
President, DKE And ATO To Have Homes
Men 's Athletic Plant
Almost Completed
Durin g Summer Months

Exterior

of the Keyes Building completed this summer.

Colby Nursery School Opens;

Library Gets New Card Catalog;
Begins Second Year In Chapel Replace Those Of Old Campus
The Colby Nursery school will reopen Monday for its second year, with
facilities in two rooms in the basement of Lorimer -Chapel. It will be
operated on a five-morning, Mondaythrough-Friday, week.
The school is designed to serve
pre-school age children of married
students, faculty, and townspeople,
and is partially supported by financial
aid by the Colby Inter-Faith Association.
Under the leadership of Chaplain
Walter D. Wagoner and Professor
Norman Smith , the program is supervised by the Department of Psychology and Education and includes a
regular schedule of approved procedures and learning processes.

American Legion Scholarship
Won By Class of 1952 Co-cd *
Barbara Ann Scott from Palmer,
Massachusetts, has been awarded one
of the ten American Legion Auxiliary
.Scholarships.
President
National
A graduate of Palmer High School,
class of 1948, Barbara was a member
of the high school dramati c club. Being active in sports, she wajj also on
the bowling team and the basketball
team.

To the Freshman Class of 1952 (and all you returning upperelassmen ) we extend to you our heartiest welcome. Whenever
you want a lunch or other refreshments, we hope to see you at . .

THE ARMSTRO NG CO MPANY LUNCHROOM
Located tn The R. R. Station .
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During the summer two new mahogany card catalog files have been
installed on the. first floor of the
library. These replace the old files
which had been moved to the library
from the old campus two years ago ,
and thus help conclude the complete
modernization of the Miller Library
equipment.
The catalog is an index to all the
material included in books, pamphlets ,
records, et cetera that the library
owns. There can be from one to 50
cards representing a single book. The
432 drawers which these cabinets contain are needed to house the information on the 129,000 volumes that
form the 10 miles of shelves in the
library and to allow room for expansion.

Grading and landscaping, completion of the temporary gymnasium and
fieldhoyse, and continuation of work
on the Keyes Building are among the
accomplishments on Mayflower Hill
this past summer.
The temporary gymnasium and
fieldhouse is at present nearly completed. The indoor track is now in
condition , and one floor (the permanent one) has been constructed. The
permanent grandstand with a seating
capacity of 1600 is also finished. Only
the moveable basketball floor remains to be built; material is on hand
for its construction.
Woz-k is cont inuing on the Seaverns Field quarter mile track. The
fence around tjie main football field
and the two practice fields is almost
completed , as are the bleachers.
The women's athletic field , located
east of the women's dormitories (across Mayflower Hill Drive) has been
leveled during the summer, and remains only to be seeded.
The Coombs Baseball Field , located
east of the Seaverns Field , was conditioned and seeded during the summer.
Work on the Keyes Building has
continued through-out the summer.

Johnn y Long 'sMUST LIKE THAT"from the S'S" 0*01*© cHslcerie.

"The President's House and two
fraternity houses are now 'under construction," announced A. G. Eustis ,
College Treasui-er and Business Manager.
"It is hoped ," he further stated,
"that these buildings will be constructed sufficiently when cold weather arrives so that work may continue
through .the winter."
The President's House is located
south of the women 's dormitories, on
the same side of Mayflower Hill
Drive. It will be a brick structure in
the same architecture as the vest of
the Campus .
Frat Houses Started

The Delta Kappa Epsilon and Alpha
Tau Omega houses are now being
constructed on foundations that were
laid before the war. They are located
south of Roberts Memorial Union;
the DKE house is that one located
nearest the memorial building. The
ATO house-is the adjoining ' structure.
Also being constructed are the
foundations for two men 's dormitories. Blasting and digging are now in
process. It is hoped by college authorities that these buildings, which
are located behind and to either side
of the Miller Library, will be constructed next spring, after foundations have had an opportunity to settle.

SID
spelled backwards is
DIS

Dis is the joint for your hamburgs , It alian Sidwiches , Frankfurts ,
sandwiches and refreshments.
Dis is the onl y joint of its kind in
Pto-MAINE.

28 Silver Street
Serving Colby from generation
to dege neration.
P. S. This is no k idding. A size
42 long tuxedo for sale which I
wore in me youth.
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MULE KICKS
By Bob Slavitt

V

Welcome home, kiddies ; here we go again! First off , I
want to make my humiliation public for the benefit of Gunner
Driscoll and gang. The Braves are in, and the "Jints" are out.
Now go away and don't bother me or I'll tell Leo.
The leaves are falling and the pigskins are flying—it' s feetball
time. All the lovers can walk down the street with a girl and a
blanket and no comments. What is going to happen in Maine
this fine fall? No one knows, but my guess is as good as yours,
so here goes . . . Maine to take home the marbles again with Colby
and Bowdoin battling for place money, and Bates out of the running. With their share of the breaks, the Mules 'should' nudge
the Brunswick lads out of the runner-up slot and come through
with a .500 average for the season.
Maine is loaded again with most of their fine array of backs
returning and enough of last year's big linemen around which
to build. The reserves from last year's freshman team and the
Annex boys will fill out the ranks pretty well for Allen 's Pale
blue, and they will do plenty of damage. Bowdoin is in the same
boat as Colby . . . still building. Adam Walsh will get the fruits
of his last year's freshman team, and he will be weakened littl e
by graduation losses. McEvoy will be back and he's a good man
around which to build an offense. The usual slew of fast backs
will make them bo'fti dangerous and deceptive. Bates, state
champs two years ago, have lost most of the talent that gave them
the title. Blanchard is injured and their pride took a big jolt
when they had their brains beaten out by Toledo. The Bobcats
and Ducky will see many a rocky afternoon. They are lacking in
backfield strength and depth and were probably, helped the least
by freshman replacements. They still retain enough of their old
time potentials to be ever dangerous, and on some cold afternoon
when reserves don't count so much, they may rise up and kick
someone's ears off. After all, the Maine state series is perennially
a four ring circus loaded with upsets and surprises, and who
knows what will happen or to whom? As for Colby's chances,
look about on the Sports pages and read Marv Aarseths fine
preview.
' Enough nice talk ... let's have a few gripes. Number one on
the gripe parade : How about a training table for Varsity athletes
on major sport teams ? Football, baseball, basketball, hockey,
and track take more out of a man than ordinary food will replace. Men taking part in these sports should have plenty of
red meat, milk, eggs, and other strength-giving foods. The ordinary diet of any institution or even home fails to supply these
necessary staples. This is not a complaint against college food ,
because SO EAR it has been pretty good , .but it does not, nor can
it be expected to, provide the food needed by men who exercise
heavily. Most other schools, in fact all that turn out good athletic teams, provide training table facilities. The fact that the
coaches see fit to provide training meals before games ¦proves
this point. How about it , Administration ?
I wish to welcome, on the behalf of the sports department,
Line Coach Keef e to the Colby Athletic department . While in a
welcoming mood, greetings are extended to "Willie" Wijliams
and Jim Dick who joined the Sports staff of the ECHO. Willie
is our handicapper. Au river, bon voyage, and goom-bye until
¦ .
"
next week.

HOLIDAYS—1948-49
On Septem ber 21 the Faculty voted the following full or
par tial holidays for the first
semester of 1948-49.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2 —
Parents' Day
12 o'clock
classes omitted.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 18 —
Assembly —- 11 o'clock classes omitted.
SATURDAY , OCTOBER 23 —
Colby Day — Full Holiday.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30 —
Maine Game
10, 11, arid
12 o'clock classes omitted.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8 —
Assembly^— 10 o'clock classes omitted. *
THURSDAY , NOVEMBER 11
Armistice Day —r Full Holiday.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER
24 —
1:00 p.m. to MONDAY , NOVEMBER 29, 7:45 a.m., —
Thanksgiving Recess.
MONDAY, JANUARY ' 17 —
Assembly — 9 o'clock classes omitted.

Sophs Add Balance,' Reserves, Strength •

To Veteran Taleht Now On White Mules
In an interview on the eve of the
opening game of the season with
^
A. I. <VC, Coach Holmer, mentor
of
the Colby varsity ' football "team ,
expressed his feelings toward the
coming season by saying, "If spirit
and willingness, has anything to do
with winning football games, these
boys of mine will win quite a few".
He declined to predict how many
victories the team might garner , but
he felt assured that this year 's team
would give all it had every minute of
every game and that no coach could

A8GA Exhibit In Libra r y;
Colby Book Among Best

The 26th annual exhibition of the
"Fifty Books of the Year " under the
sponsorship of the American Institute of Graphic Art is now on view
at the Library and will continue there
until October 10. . .
The exhibition , which represents a
selection of outstanding work in
The Colby Mule, mascot of Colby American book designs
and manuathletic teams for many years was facture during.
1947, was chosen from
named Aristotle.
over 700 titles submitted b y publishers.
Ellsworth \V. "Bill" . Millett, Colby
athletic director , was elected to the
Watei-ville Board of Education last
spring.
,
The permanent stands in the new
Colby Field House will seat over
fifteen hundred spectators.
1
|

I

expect more than that from any team.
His over-all appraisal of the squad ,
was that they wene a squad of inexperience rather than experience. He
went on to explain, that of the squad
of ^ome forty-three men , twenty-five
are sophomores , and will comprise a
goodvpart of the men who are to see
action during the year.
He went on to say that his men
were in good condition , having had
almost thre e weeks of 'workouts. Injuries to three men ,. Mordecai , Stander, and White, were the only incidents marring the' good ' practices.
Tlie late return of Portln, Fraser, and
Jacobs bolstered the reserve strength
of the squad' to some extent. However Mr. Holmer .has no plans for
strictly an offensive or defensive
squad. "Instead the nature of the
team will depend on the situation in
each game. He said that perhaps two
or three substitutes . would be the
largest exchange of players during a
game at any given time.
In closing he said that the spirit
the team has as a#whole, is due to
the fact that all positions are open
on the team , and every man has the
right and the chance to earn a ' starting berth.

Gym Shoes and Socks
Boys and Girl's
DAKIN SPORTING GOODS COMPANY
25 Central St., Bangor

I

67 Temple St., Waterville

: Ho w hi gh ean you go
i

COMPLIMENTS OF

IN THE U. S. A i R

156-158 Main Street;

ROY'S

197A Main Street
Candy—Pop Corn—Ice Cream
Films Developed—24 Hour Service
Cameras To Rent

HIGHLAND ©$
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FORCE?

The ceiling's unlimited 1 Men who enter the
Air Force as Aviation Cadets become 2nd
Lieutenants within a year. From there on , th ey
.' can climb as far and as fast as their ability and
the needs of the service permit. Under the Air
&
Force expansion program, there is plenty of
room or advancement. 2nd Lieutenants auto*
*?tt
matically become 1st Lieutenants after three
^'Jj
v
years of service; are eligible to become Capl-i J
tains Majors and Lieutenant Colonels after 7,
/ ' J
'
1-4 and 21 years respectively. More rapid pro.-f- ~tj
motions are frequent. Never before has the
m „f|
<¦¦£ 7
opportunity
for making the Air Force a perma- ¦
t
nenf
career
been so favorable, especially to _,
'ft * '4L
**
the men in Aviation- Cadet Pilot Training.
' X\ A
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\ You'll like the /
S new "York" >.

* (Mack Label) S7.50 *^'
\
/ You 'll f ee l comp letel y u t \
\
/ ease witli "York"
'
for
I
re
headed
whether
you
f
1
/
business . ., or p leasure.
11
That triml y sty led , pi e1
sh a ped fel t bod y is mad e
of imported f u r . . . and
\
the York ' s brim is finel y
|
I
welted nt the edge f or
^ren ter distinction . . .
B
8
\ extra durability.
>
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...

* Dim't take tens f/i wi f/ic liesl . . I
I
tliiii 't /(/Ac Ivs.i than u /><•/
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M&re are tho retjnirum entm
• Appointment to the Aviation Cadets Is open to single men,between
20 and 26V. years old,who have completed two years of college
(or can pass an equivalent examination). Upon graduation,Cadets
>
• receive their wings and commission,a $250 uniform allowance,
and throe-year active duty assignment with pay up to. $336 a
month. Got full fetalis at any Air Force Base or at any U, S.-Army
and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station/
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Femmes ports
The Women 's Athletic Association
Board will hold its first business
meeting of the , year October 1, at
4:00. p.m. in the Women 's Union.
The officers of the board are-as follows: president, Marjorie Plaisted;
vice-president, Nancy Ardiff; secretary-treasurer, Elizabeth Jennings;
publicity manager, Mary Hathaway.
Senior class representative, Marian
La Casce; , Junior representative,
Priscilla Tracy; Sophomore representative, Carol Huntington. The
freshman representative is to be elected in the near future.
j The W.A.A. Board is assisting the
Physical Education Department with
the physical examinations which are
given to all wqmen students this
week. Exams will be given through
October 6.
Representatives from the Board
were on hand during Freshman Week
• to inform the new students , of the
activities and sports which are sponsored by the W.A.A.
Classes in hockey, archery, and
tennis are now. meeting regularly.

FRESHMAN

RULES

(Continued from Page 1)
porting offenders. More cooperation
by upperclassmen was requested.
R ule Changes

The onljj changes in Freshman
rules are that the jury retains the
privilege of sentencing all violators
to punishment duty on Colby Weekend arid those violators must appear
regardless of the capture of the
Sophomore President. Furthermore,
since the acting president , Larry
Tempesta, is a member of the football team , he has been deemed inviolate of capture. '
The Sophomore jury also noted
that as soon as Freshman caps arrive,
they must be worn by all Freshmen.
Copies of Freshman rules will be
distributed with the caps. 'Freshman
ties must be worn in a normal fashion ,
with a shirt, at all times.
The Sophomore Jury consists of a
sophomore representative from 'each
fraternity on campus. The representatives are Ned Stuart, Chet Harrington , Ed Laverty, Lee Prescott,
Henry Phales, Charles Tobin , Ted
Parker, and Ernest Fortin.

Colby Btind To Play

Actios. 3n Colby Victory Saturda y

For Fans Next Sat

The Colby Band will make its first
appearance of the year at the Tufts
game, October 2nd.
The fh-st try-outs for the Band and
Orchestra began Friday, the 24th,
but participants are still needed in
the horn and percussion sections especially, according to Professor Ermanno Comparetti, head of the Music
Department.
Candidates for either organization
are invited to attend rehearsals held
in the Alumnae Building, Lower
Campus, on Thursday evenings at
7 :00 and Friday afternoons at 4:00.
Footba ll
Ace Captain Vic Santone (55) lugging the pigskin with Colbyite
Posi tions are open for any freshJohn McSweeney (41) on his heels.
men -wishing to try out for football
managering.
Any interested freshmen may report Thursday or Friday COLBY TOPS A. I. C.
In Billings, Holmer apparently has
after 3 o'clock to the Football Manafound a breakaway runner who will
(Continued from Page 1)
ger at the Fieldhouse. Athletic credit
more than make up for the loss of
will be given while out for man- passes put the Aces in scoring posi- Harry Marden , the latter Having
agering.
tion , although to no avail.
transferred to the University of Me.
¦¦
»¦
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A display featuring Department of
State publication on foreign ull'uir.s
is now on exhibition in the Reference
Room of the library.
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LOCATION: Medford , Mass.
NICKNAME : Jumbos
COLORS : Blue nnd Brown
COACH : F. M. Ellis , T u f t s '20
' 1909
1914
1917
1028
1929
1930

i
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1. Desk Size Blotters.
2. 1948-1949 Sport Schedule-and Class Schedule Booklet witli Telephone Numbers , etc.
.
3. Albert Richard football Score Boards to add Inte rest
to t h e Ga me. -

Auteoistic Universit y Styles
. . .
¦¦
:.«.; Wearing Ap parel . Footwear ,
'_ <
; Luggage for Men and Women '
I

I¦."• •

¦

Outweighed both in the backfiel d
and on the line , the Mules did well
for themselves in capturing their
initial contest. It is to be hoped that
Saturday 's victory will lie the forerunner of triumphs over Maine ,
Bates, and Bowdoin.

¦

52

I
I

Offers you tfe e following ser vices--- *
* Fre« Check Cashing Service ,
' »'Free Parcefl Checking ' Service
III .
ft Charge . Accounts. '
I ;. „ ft Sty le Guidance (if desired )

1

Jn addition to his brilliant touchdown
run , Gene broke through the Aces'
defense for a forty-yard run from
scrimmage. Despite his ligh t weigh t
(he tips the scales at a mere 150
pounds) shifty running and an instinct for finding openings in the
enemy defenses enabled Billings to
gain considerable yardage in Saturday 's encounter. .
Grant's punting, and the fine defensive play of Toomey, Captain
MacPhelemy, John McSweeney, Bob
Cook , and Bob Gabriel were other
bright spots in the afternoon 's festivities

i

Fred J. Sterns , '29
George H. Sterns , '31—Herbert Sterns , '41
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The Library has instituted a continuing display of the various publications issued h y the State Department , covering such items as, atomic
energy control , Gorman occupation
problems, international trade. United
Nati o n s, nnd tho lOui-opuan Recovery
Pr ogram, In order to maintain this
display on a current basis, now titles
will supplant older ones as they tiro
issued.
Tho Department of State is publishing one or more pamplots on virtu ally every important current phase of
foreign alTairs. It also issues in hook
form confidential papers and diplomatic correspondence , on earlier
phases of Ameri c an Int e rn a ti o na l
activities in a continuing series of
volum es called "Foreign Relations of
tho United Stnton ".

Th e Women 's Dormitory, Uni on
and Gymnasium on Mayflower Hill
'
woro opened in 1942,

.•
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Social Con:miU.7_
Donald Leach, '49, Barbara Starr,
'50, and Elaine Erskine , '50, have
been elected to the position of Chairman, Secretary, and Recorder respectively of the Student Council's
Social Committee.

DUNHAM S PANTS RAK

"
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OffTHES-SRACE TIME

D U N . H A.M *$

Keep Campus Clean
A request has been made by the
Dean 's office t hat all students take
part icular care to keep the campus
an d dormitories as clean as possible
for the Parent 's Day week-end , October 2nd and 3rd.

r
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Powder and Wig
There will be an Open Meeting
of Powder and Wig, Tuesday, October
5th at 7:30 p.m. at Dunn Lounge,
Women 's Union. '

-

i

Averill Lecture
The firs t Averil l Lecture , featur ing Dr. Edgar Wind of Smith Coll ege, will be delivered Friday evening in the Wom en's Union at 8:00
p.m.

To The MEN and WOMEN of COLBY . . . WELCOME BACK . . .
*

-

OP EN

HOUSE ...

OP EN

A C C O UN T . . .

Placement Bureau
Mr. Paul W. Boynton , Supervisor
of Employment , Socony Vacuum Oil
Company, Inc., will be at Colby on
Oct. 12, to interview applicants for
employment.
(1) Openings for foreign service ,
open only to single men under 28
years of age who are American, citizens.
(2) Domestic sales vacancies along the eastern seaboard. Marital
Status immaterial. For men interested in a marketing career , opportunities for advancement are excellent.
Seniors interested in these positions should contact the PLACEMENT BUREAU and arrange for an
interview with Mr. Boynton.
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STORY WRITING A SNAP
(Cont inued from Page 2)
11—Flying.
12—Ibid.
13—They were white—past tense.
14—Also overalls. They are worn
mostly by painters.
15—Usually thoy shrink after the
first washing.
1G—English—Yes.
17—Also a game , "Contact". Is
played , with cardboard triangles;
popular in 1989.
18—it takes time to warm up,
19—A young member of the cat
family—a carnivorous animal , which
has been domesticated as a house pet.
20—Lizzie is my gorgeous little ,
black and yellow , C5 horse-power—
Oh , well , I w on't go through that
again.
21—Short stockings bettor known
ns "bobby seeks. " The y come in
al l sizes , colors , thicknesses. I'm
making some black ones at present.
Do you like knitted socks, Professor?
22—Part of heavens where sun
rises , on o of the cardinal points,
China, the Orient.
28—On o of tho . cardinal points ,
exactl y o pp osite oast , re gion wher e
sun app ears t o set , We'st Virginia.
24—A flat.
25—Geometry.—whole is equal to
tho sum of nil its parts.
26—A small branch or shoot cut
off a tree; walking stick; a dull person; an alcoholic ingredient.
27—Assault won tho Kentucky
Derby.
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OPEN H OUSE

.

.

Yes Sir! An important thing at DUNHAM' S .. . It's always "OPEN HOUSE" here ...
We want you to feel at home . . . just drop in and browse around anytime- . . . Colby
\
Men have been doing it since 1887 .. .

.

OPEN ACCOUNT

Funds for tho Lorlmor Chapol woro
given by George Horace Lorlmor, '98,
late editor of the Saturday Evening
Post for 40 years.
„

We invite you to open an account for your convenience during your college days , . .
There will be many thing's you'll need during your stay at Colby from our FAMOUS '
SHIRTS to SUITS * they're all here for the asking and available with liberal credit
¦
¦ .
•
terms...
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'NEWS^MS

SHOES

FACT ORY

PRICES

Reg. 4.50 Value 1.98
Reg. 5.50 Value 2.25
Reg. 6.50 Value 2.98

'

OUTFITTERS TO COLBY' MEN SINCE 1887

LOW

WOMEN'S - GIRLS* .MISSES'

Facitoiy Shoe Outlet
'

•

. «

'
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28 Silver Strout —• Waterville
LOOK FOR OUR SIGN
OPEN ALL PAY WEDNESDAY

DEAN'S LIST
(Continued from Page 1)
Richard Lyon , Jr., Hubbardston,
-Mass.
Guy Mcintosh, Watertown, Mass. .
William L. Mansfield , Waterville, Me.
Richard M. Martin, Stamford, Conn.
Thornton W. Merriam, Jr., Springfield , Mass.
Gordon T. Miller, Worcester, Mass.
Robert E. Mosley, Bar Harbor, Me.
jRoss L. Muir, Waterville, Me.
Donald E. Nicoll, West Roxbury,
Mass.
Arthur A. Parsons, Waterville, Me. x
Charles A. Pearce, Port Fairfield , Me.
Eugene J. Pelletier , Jr., Middleton ,
Mass.
.
Thomas W. Pierce, Dover-Poxcroft,
Me.
John A. Pincus, Worcester, Mass.
Edward S. Pniewski, Westville, Conn.
Roger O. Prince, Turner, Me.
Richard D. Pullen, Danforth, Me.
James W. Reynolds, East Wilton , Me.
JEdward L. Rimpo, Patterson , N. J.
Oscar Rosen, Dorchester, Mass.
Robert W. Rosen, Brookline, Mass.
Burton Sagansky, Brookline, Mass.
Karekin Sahagian, Jr., Waterville,
Me.
Allan Sarn er, New York, N. Y.
Daniel J. Shanahan, Jr., Miami, Pla.
Philip J. Shulman, Brookline, Mass.
,Alan E. Silberman, Stamford, Conn.
William C. Slemmer, Maiden , Mass.
George I. Smith, Waterville ^ Me.
Maurice- C. Smith, Roxbury, Mass.
Paul Solomon , Roxbury, Mass.
Carleton P. Stinchfield , Woburn ,
Mass.
Albert Stone, Haverhill, Mass.
Arnold H. Sturtevant, Livermore
'
Palls, Me.
Donald Tardiff , Fairfield , Me.
Gilbert Y. Taverner, North Vassalboro, Me.
Harold J. Thompson , Maiden , Mass.
Richard C. Thorne , Millinocket, Me.
J. Stewart Thurston, Corinna, Me. '
M. Colby Tibbetts, Manhasset, N. Y.
Robert D. Tompkins, Rpckland , Mass.
Lucien F. Veilleux , Waterville, Me.
J. Robert Warner, Waterbury, Conn.
Robert M. Wasserman , Brookline ,
Mass.
Gordon W. Watts, Waterville, Me.
Robert R. Wehner, Scarsdale, N. Y.
James H. Wing, Gardiner , Me.
Ivan A. Yeaton , Jr., North Vassalboro , Me.
Women'. Division
Spring Term , 1947-48
Class of 1948
Wethorsfiekl ,
Dorothy
Almquist,
Conn.
v Mildred Bauer, Madison , Me.
,Bar b ara B on d, New Rochelle, N. Y.
Antoinette Booth , Hempstead , N. Y.
'
Marie Boyd , South Kent, Conn.:
Katherine Brine , Swampscott , Mass.
Joan Brown , Newton , Mass.
Priscilln Bryant , Seai-sport , Me.
Kntlierine Clark , Montague , Mass,
Mnry Conley, Brockton , Mass.
Joan Crawley, Mount Bethel , Penn.
Elizabeth Dyer, Berlin , Conn,
Donna T-lliott , Houlton , Me.
Anno Praaor, Hoult on , Me.
Mar ci a Fri ed man , Brookline, Mass,
Jan et Gay, Manha sset , N. Y.
Bar b ara Gillos , Lynn, Mass.
Louise Gillingham, Saco, Mo.
Margaret Horsch, Woodbury, N. J.
Prances Hyde, Mothuon , Mass.
Phyllis Kearney, W a terv ill e , Me.
Helen Knox , Washburn , Me.
Eileen Lnnouotto, Wat erbury, Conn.
Merl e Lathrop, Plalnfleld , Conn.
Hnnnn Levine , Dorc h est er , Mass,
Barbara Lindsay, South Norwalk ,
Conn.
Anno -Logiudico, Hai-tford, Conn.
Mohlno McCnslin , Rockland , Mo.
Mario Mn chell , Bo«ton , Mass.
Helen M o or e, Hartlan d, Mo.
Phyllis O'Connell , W est Roxbury,

Mass,

'
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A Tltur-. to Sat., Sept. 30-Oct , 2
A Van Hbflin — Susan Hayward
O
"TAP ROOTS"
In Technicolor
V . .
A •
Sun. to Tues., Oct. 3-B
0 Yvonne .DeCnrlo — Dan Duyreo
<>
''RIVER LADY"

Y
In Technicolor
?W^^OO^OOOvvOCh

Janet Pray, Laconia, N. H.
Ru th Rogers, Rumford , Me.
Mildred Schnebbe , Scarsdale, N. Y.
Gloria Shine, New Bedford , Mass.
Carol Silverstein, Chestnut Hill, Mass
Shirley Smith, Providence , R. I.
Shirley Stowe, Hartford, Conn.
^
Marion Sturtevant , Springfield , Mass
Laurine Thompson , Washburn, Me.
Katharine
Weisman , Cochihuate
' Mass.
Frances Whitehill , Groton , Mass.
Avis Yatto, Long Island, N. Y.
Class of 1949
Georgina Alger, Middleboro, Mass.
Evelyn Armstrong, Jonesport, Me.
Nydda Barker, Houlton , Me.
Clara Mae Bartlett , Portland, Me.
Martha Bennett, Middletown, Conn.
Anne Either, Houlton , Me.
Ethel Chamberlain , Hancock, Me.
Evangeline
Chumacas, Haverhill
Mass.
Ruth Endicott, Belgrade, Me.
„
Lueile Parhham, Belgrade, Me.
Hilda Farnum, Tenafly, N. J.
Antonietta Fera, Lawrence, Mass.
Audrey Fountain , Chatham, N. J.
Barbara Fransen, Swampscott, Mass.
Margaret Fratano , Bloomfield , N. J.
Barbara Grant, Leicester, Mass.
Beverly Hallberg, Orange , N. J.
Hope Harvey, Middletown , Conn.
Shirley Kydd, Lowell, Mass.
Roberta Longley, Waterville, Me.
Jean Maloof , West-Roxbury, Mass.
Ghana Marker, Upper Montclair, N. J.
Marjori e Plaisted , Lincolnville, Me,
Priscilla Pomerleau , Augusta, Me.
Ethel Quincy, Augusta, Me.
Claire Rosenston, Mattapan , Mass.
Jeannine! Shaw, West Scarboro , Me.
Joanne Smith , Worcester, Mass.
June Stairs, Swampscott, Mass.
Barbara Van Every, University
Heights, Ohio.
Haroldene
Whitcomb, Scarsdal e,
N. Y.
June White, Mattapan , Mass.
Class of 1950
Barbara Barrow, Great Neck , N. Y.
Maida Bernstein , New York, N. Y.
Estella Byther, Milo, Me.
Virginia Davis, Wilmington , Del.
Beverly Deschenes, East Jaffrey,
N. H.
.
Sybil Green , Dorchester, Mass.
Barbara Rose, Maiden , Mass.
Grace Rutherford , Mt. Vernon , N. Y.
Charlotte Stern , Panwood , N. J.
Class of 1951
Janet Atherton , Nashua, N. H.
Patricia Blake, West Newton, Mass.
Lois Bragg, Fairfield , Me.
Gertrude Cleveland, Skowhegan , Me,
Priscilla Davis, Gloucester, Mass.
Jacqueline Dillingham , Auburn , Me.
Myra Hetnenway, Newton Center,
Mass.
Barbara Hillson, Brookline , Mass.
Helen Nickerson , Bayside, N. Y.
Helen Palen , Waterbury, Conn.
Celia Philhrook , Westbrook , Me.
Margaret Preston , Cheverly, Md,
Ruth Smart, Milo , Me.
Margaret Stowell , Bronxv 'tllc , N. Y.
Norone Tibbetts, Portland , Me.
Carol Walker , Bath , Mo.
Leda Whitn ey, Oakland , Me.
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STARTS SUNDAY
"THE BABE
RUTH STORY"
with
William Bendix
CInire Ti-ovor
Charles Bickford
Gertrude Niosen
Sam Lnvene
William Fawley
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NATURA LLY , as Colby men, we know
just what youn g Colby men want!
Visit us - even if it's only to say HELLO!
\

i

Shoes
by Crosby-square
S
aS ^^ <5'95 t ° 14'95
Suits

by Botany 500

• Campus-Togs .
Hammonton Park

Shirts
Shirtcra.t
¦Spear
2.65 to 4.95

Sweaters
by Puritan
Revere

For campus to class room, stadium to prom,
WE HAVE THEM-the clothes you likein which you look ri nt and feei right-the
^
aPP arel that sets the style pace "in leading
Universities from coast to coast.
We know what college men wil I be wearing
from Maine to California, from Canad a to
Texas, from Argyle socks to Alpaca-lined
.

^

Oakes
4.95 to 12.95

STYLED TO STUDENT TASTES
PRICED TO STUDENT BUDGETS

WELCOME

Q
^ corciially invite ' you, one and all , to
come down and browse around our store. Do
not hesitate to ask us to cash your check s or
ask for credit . . . this is a privilege that we
extend to all Colby students.
'
m
Come down and pick up your Free football
book andf Luck y number blott er.
¦
•

L .EVIN B3 9 8''
Lud y '21

,

<-o_-tb.

__35.00 to 72.50

THUR S. - FRI. . SAT.
" _
Tim Holt

"GUNS OF HATE"
"THE BANDIT and the LADY"
SUNDAY -¦ MONDAY '
Two Great Hits
Richard Dlx
"AMERICAN EMPIRE"
John Wayne
"DAKOTA"

¦
¦
-

"

"Where Colby Boys Meet"
Pacy '27

i

Howie '41

,

Inter-Faith Association
Begins Cam pus Pro gram

SUMMER LANGUAGE SCHOOL

This year the coordinating- religious organization on campus is the
Inter-Faith Association which was
formed last spring to succeed the
Student Christian Association. It's
purpose is to integrate the functions
of the three main faiths—Protestant,
Catholic and Jewish, although everyone is welcome to become an active
member. The I. F. A. officers for
'48 are Don Nicoj l, presi den t of the
council, and Don Le^ach , president of
the ' cabinet. Also there are cochairmened groups, each of which has
a particular capacity.
(Continued from page 1)
CAR PROBLEM
and Union—Entrance on North end
only.
2—Drive - between Library and
Men's Dorms—Entrance on South
toward Chapel only—Exit towards
Roberts Union only.
3—Main drive entrance on Front
Street on lower Campus with exit
only on College Avenue.

NEW INSTRUCTORS

(Continued from Page 1)

(.Continued from Page 1)

their work are proof then the aim of
"concen tration without monotony "
was achieved. Recreation was an important part of the course, most of
it being on Thursdays and Sundays
when it was carried on. in foreign
ways. Having Thursday free added
variety to the week and removed the
danger of getting out of the swing
over a two-day weekend vacation.
Trips to the Lakewood Summer Theater and to the Outing Club lodge
were weekly events, and dramatics,
folk dancing, hikes, bicycling, and
tennis were enthusiastically taken up.

Herbert S. Michaels , who received
his B.S. at Boston University, worked
last year for , his M.A. 'at the University of Illinois. He has had experience working on several Massachusetts newspapers. Mr. Michaels will
teach . Journalism as well as other
English courses.
Prank H. Giraud , a graduate of
Wesleyan University, received his
M.A. from Columbia in 1928. He has
completed the residence requirements
for his Ph. D. at that university. The
past year he spent as an instructor at
the Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute.

Student - Prekent Programs

Sidney Rosenthal completes ,the
roster of new English instructors.
Having graduated'from Northeastern
University in 1943, Mr. Rosenthal
has now completed all but one requirement for his M.A. from Harvard.
He spent two years in the United
States Army, and the past year,
taught English at the University of
Illinois.

Evenings, instructors talked on the
people, customs, history, and products of the countries studied. Students thus became familiar with the
cultures of the people and kept in
contact with the language and customs of the foreign countries. Language practice continued even at the
tables where folk songs were sung
and stories told.

Kemp Frederick Gillum , instructor
in history, received both his A.B. and
Kindly keep to the rear of the bus. his M. A. at the University of Illinois.

"Naturall y, I smoked

J He is a candidate for his Ph. D. at the
University of Wisconsin. Mr. Gillum
has been an instructor in history at
that institution.
Donald Paine Allen, instructor in
economics, graduated from Bowdoin
in 1938, and received his M.A. from
Columbia the following year. In
1948 he received his Bachelor of Laws
Degree from Cornell.
Augustas Milton Winder , instructor in business administration, graduated from the College of William and
Mary in 1942. He received his M.B.
A. from the Harvard Business School.
In 1941 he was a junior economist in
the U.S. Civil Service Commission.
Following this, he spent four years in
the United States Army. At the University of Toledo last year, Mr. Winder was an instructor of management.
Francis Royster Bliss, instructor in
classics, graduated from Bowdoin in
1940. He attended the Yale Graduate School, and has only to complete
his thesis to receive his Ph. D. from
the University of North Carolina. Mr.
Bliss spent the year 1947-48 as an
instructor in classics, at that univer- sity.
Mrs. Miriam Marsh Barteaux, instructor in biology, is a Colby grad-

GOOD SHOES FOR
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

Galkrt Shoe Store

51 Main Street

Waterv ille, ' Maine

uate of the class of 1947. She pursued her study in botony at the University of Maine.
Miss Pearl Fisher, R. N. has been
i
appointed acting director of the
School of Nursing.
Robert J. Keefe, instructor in physical education, graduated from
Brooklyn College in 1940, and th'e
following year received his M.A. from
Teachers' College, Columbia. Since
that time he has spent two years in
the U.S. Navy, and has been an instructor at Oberlin and Hamilton
Colleges.
Mayflower Hill was so named long
ago because of the profusion of Mayflowers on its slopes.
Jeremiah Chaplin sailed from Bos->
ton to Waterville in 1818 aboard the
sloop "Hero".
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It 's MY cigarette."
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